75TH ANNIVERSARY IN UNALASKA
By: Rachel Mason, Program Manager, Aleutian-WWII National Historic Area

On June 3, 1942, the Japanese bombed
the military base at Dutch Harbor, marking the
beginning of World War II in Alaska. The attack continued the next day, with more bombs
on the military base and the BIA hospital in
Unalaska. With the Japanese military subsequently invading the
islands of Attu and Kiska
during the
weeks that
followed, the
880 Aleut
residents of
Unalaska and
other villages
in the Aleutian Islands were removed from their homes
and taken to Southeast Alaska, where they remained for the end of the war. Seventy-five
years later, on June 2-4, 2017, a remarkable
three-day event in Unalaska commemorated
the intertwined but very different stories of the
military campaign and Aleut evacuation. This
notable gathering included eight WWII veterans and 31 evacuees returning to the Aleutians
from all over the United States. Some of the
evacuees had remained in the Aleutians, including nine who lived in Unalaska and six from the
Pribilof Islands. It was a wonderful and powerful time of learning, peace and healing.
Most of the veterans and evacuees arrived in Unalaska on Thursday, and were met at

the airport with cheers and applause, as well as
with many hugs. So many participants flew in
that day including Bishop David, speakers and
agency representatives for whom we had to
charter extra flights.
Perhaps the biggest stars of the event
were the historical aircraft, the Harvard Trainer and the Grumman Goose, along with their
pilots. The Commemorative Air Force, Alaska Wing launched the warbirds from Anchorage, and they completed their long trip to
Unalaska two days before the Commemoration began. To the excitement of local residents and visitors alike, they spent the next
day taking passengers for rides in the air in
exchange for donations. During the Commemoration they conducted
flyovers and had a static air- Continued on page 6
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Dimitri Philemonof, President/CEO

With another summer behind us and
fall nearly leading us into winter, I wanted to
share a few updates:
Medicated Assisted Therapy &
Detox Services Mini-Summit
On May 5, APIA and EAT
jointly hosted the mini-summit
as another outcome from our
regional substance abuse
summit. APIA and EAT are
working to move forward on
providing medication-assisted
treatment (MAT) and detox
services as out-patient services in
our region, when appropriate to
do so. This mini-summit was for APIA, EAT
and Southcentral Foundation (SCF) to meet
and work together to overcome obstacles that
we have encountered. This was more of a
brainstorming session to discuss the technical
details and prepare draft procedure revisions
(if necessary) to be shared with the SCF
leadership for consideration

Arctic Council Ministerial Meeting
At the invitation of the Aleut International
Association I traveled to Fairbanks to be an
AIA Delegate at the Arctic Council Ministerial
Meeting from May 9 – 11. I attended sessions

on Arctic Broadband, International Arctic
Assembly, Arctic Council Showcase, Arctic
Highlights Forum and EALLU Arctic Council
Cookbook. I also met with Jim Gamble and
the other Russian and American AIA
delegates. In addition, I attended
delegate closed meetings with U.S.
Secretary of State Rex Tillerson,
20th Anniversary of the Arctic
Council Reception and the Arctic
Council Ministerial Meetings.
Regional Broadband Feasibility
Study Update - ADA Grant
Awarded
On June 29, we received a grant
award notice from the Department
of Commerce, Economic Development
Administration (EDA) to fund the Aleutian
Pribilof Islands Broadband Improvement
Study in the amount of $136,667. For this
grant, the A-Team partnered with Doug
Griffin, Executive Director of SWAMC and
the A-Team members are contributing the
match amounts. Once the grant award is
signed and fully executed, we will begin
working with the selected consultant group,
Meridian Management, to begin Phase 1 of the
feasibility project. We may also be able to get
funding for the next phases of the project,
expected to be the technical, engineering and
business planning phases. Once the actual
work of the feasibility study begins, each
regional tribe, city, and other community
entities will be contacted to gather necessary
information for the study. We will keep you
posted on the developments of this project.
Alaska Psychology Pre-Doctoral Internship
Consortium (AK-PIC) Graduation
APIA hosted the Commencement Ceremony
for the class of 2017 of the Alaska Psychology
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P RESIDENT ’ S M ESSAGE
Pre-Doctoral Internship Consortium (AKPIC) on June 30 at Unangam Ulaa. This was
the Association’s first year with the AK-PIC,
and it was a great experience for us. I shared
with the group that as a State, we are faced
with numerous challenges with substance
abuse and other behavioral health issues. For
the Association in particular, we have the
added difficulty of getting necessary services to
some of the most remote places in our
country. Due to these challenges, we value
this opportunity to build our workforce and
help those from our region and throughout
Alaska get services from such quality
providers, AND to train people to stay and
work in our tribal health system. The guests
included the graduating interns from
internship sites from across the state. The
participating sites were APIA, Norton Sound
Health Corporation (NSHC), Providence
Family Medical Residency, Hope Counseling
Center (in Fairbanks), and Alaska Psychiatric
Institute. Also in attendance were consortium
faculty and supervisors, like our very own
Cody Chip; Alaska Mental Health Trust
Authority staff, State of Alaska Division
Directors and officials, UAA administrators,
family members of interns, and other invited
guests. As many of you know, Gabrielle Poon
was APIA’s intern this past year. We were
excited to congratulate her on her
achievements and future endeavors!
New Grants
We have been awarded new grants so far in
FY2017 for a total of $8.7M. The new
programs that were funded are:
 Head Start Duration Grant 4 Year Grant
(Unalaska Head Start) 20162020) $8.5Million;
 Seventh Generation Fund, Aleut Women
Leadership Through Culture $50,000;
 Food sovereignty assessment





project $20,000;
Retired senior volunteer program $75,503;
Unalaska Assisted Living and Adult Day
Services Feasibility Study $32,800; and
Health Promotion Disease Prevention Senior Exercise Program $13,438



Special thanks go to managers and staff for
their work on writing proposals for these new
grants.
Public Logo Reveal
On June 23, the last day of our Urban
Unangax Culture Camp, we had a public logo
reveal gathering to share our new logo and
some of the philosophy behind it’s
development. Our brand was not made
overnight it; it was a multi-phase process.

Early on, it became crystal clear just how much
our mission is rooted in the strong connection
we have to our cultural heritage. We are truly
guided by the spirit and strength of our
ancestry. Through the process the logo
evolved, as the Association has over the
years. We are here to serve the people and the
region. We are island people, we have
depended on the ocean to bring us what we
need to live. The ocean wraps around us,
protecting us, providing for us, showing us the
way forward.
We wanted a ‘tag line’ to go along with
the new logo. We work to inspire with
sincerity while being approachable, and remain
Continued on page 4
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE CONTINUED
Continued from page 3

rooted in the spirit of the
Unangax culture. We do this with strength to be
a positive force in our region and beyond,
promoting health and economic prosperity,
and by preserving our culture. Therefore, the
tag line of ‘With Spirit and Strength’ rang
true. The reveal video can be viewed
at: https://tinyurl.com/ybetpb5g. As you may
have already seen, we have updated our
letterhead, our website, and Facebook page
reflecting our new brand.

Unangam Tunuu Summer Intensive
Atka hosted their second Summer Language
Intensive from June 5 – July 28, 2017. Sally
Swetzof participated from the Cultural
Heritage Department. St. Paul Unangam
Tunuu Speaking-Listening-Teaching team and
Where are Your Keys (WAYK) held their
Spring Workshop March 15 – 26.
75th Anniversary of the Bombing of Unalaska
& Aleut Evacuation
June was quite a busy, significant and
emotional time with several events taking place
to commemorate the 75th Anniversary of the
bombing of Dutch Harbor and the Aleut
Evacuation.
I attended and spoke at the following
related events: Funter Bay Cemetery trip in
May to honor the displaced Aleut people who
were interned at a camp during World War II,
and remember those that were lost. As part of

Holy Ascension of our Lord Cathedral in Unalaska

this healing return of descendants to the camp,
Bishop David blessed a beautiful new Russian
Orthodox Cross at the internment
cemetery. The cross was made by inmates of
the Lemon Creek correctional facility. June 1
– 4 I attended the Unalaska commemoration
event that included: Memorial Ceremony
Honoring and Acknowledging Veterans &
Aleut Evacuees; Historical Presentations;
Traditional Aleut Foods Luncheon; Personal
Stories; Mess Hall Meal; Tours of WWII Forts
& Bunkers; and Flyovers by Historical
Aircraft. This was a very memorable and
emotional event. It was nice to see the many
evacuees that were able to attend thanks to
APIRTs donation.
June 9, I spoke at the WWII in the
Aleutians Remembrance Ceremony at Fort
Richardson. George Kudrin and George
Gordaoff attended with me as Aleut
Representatives. This was a very significant
remembrance ceremony with the United
States, Canada, Japan, Japanese-Americans and
Aleuts represented.
After the Fort Richardson Cemetery
Remembrance Ceremony on June 9, the
Association held a special potluck in
recognition of the 75th Anniversary. It was
quite an eventful, important and moving
couple of weeks, as we have commemorated
the 75th Anniversary of the
Continued on page 5
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Continued from page 4

bombing of Dutch Harbor
and the Aleut Evacuation.

George and delivered the sincere apology for
the tragedies that occurred to the Aleut people.

USFWS Apology
75 years after the internment, the United States
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), who
supervised the internment of the Unangan
people of St. George and St. Paul Island,
apologized in person making amends to the
Unangan people in St. George and St. Paul.
Wes Kuhns with the USFWS travelled to the
Pribilof Island communities of St. Paul and St.

The plaque reads:
“Unangam An}a}ingin Funter Bay ilan
an}a}ii}iqangin masxaku}aan aslaan at{asix
haqaya}alakan kayu hiikuulaqachin qulagaan
igniqa}i{ (pristi{) ilakiimchin hayalgakun.

Ataqan an}i{talix, tuman kaangasa{tan.”
“To the Aleut People who were interned in Funter Bay
and who were unjustly treated we therefore ask for your
forgiveness, we apologize.
With one accord, let us heal together.”
James Kurth, Director
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
June 14, 2017

APIA GOES TOBACCO-FREE!
APIA is now a tobacco-free campus! On August
1, all APIA facilities officially became tobaccofree. The date was celebrated with a kick-off
gathering in Anchorage. Staff in Anchorage, our
regional clinics, and Head Start locations
received promotional items such as lunch
coolers, mugs, frisbees, and smoke-free kits with
“tobacco-free campus” messaging on them. In
December 2016, the APIA Board of Directors
approved a tobacco-free campus policy that
expanded upon the previous tobacco-free facility
policy. The new policy includes all tobacco
products, including e-cigarettes, vaping, and chew tobacco, as well as expanding the tobacco free
zone to the entire campus of each facility. The new policy also prohibits the use of tobacco
products in vehicles in the parking lots. Hats off to our Board of Directors, Administration, and
Health Department for the support of this change! It sends a strong message that we are working
together to create a healthy environment for our communities and for future generations to come!
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75 TH A NNIVER SARY IN U NALASKA CO NT .
Continued from page 1

craft display. The U.S. Coast
Guard’s helicopter from the Midgett also participated in the flyovers.
The opening welcome messages set the
tone for the events to follow. Vincent Tutiakoff, Sr., president of the OC board, Thomas
Robinson, head of the Qawalangin Tribe, and
Dimitri Philemonof, President/CEO of the
Aleutian Pribilof Islands Association; all of
them sons of Aleut evacuees; told of the painful wartime experiences that had lasted into
the present generation. Mayor Frank Kelty
gave some background on Unalaska’s history
and current economy. On Friday afternoon,
Stan Cohen gave a presentation about World
War II in Alaska, Rufina Shaishnikoff read a
paper by Ray Hudson entitled “Speaking of
the Unspeakable”, and Rachel Mason presented Charles Mobley’s paper on Aleut relocation
camps in Southeast Alaska.

Guest gathered in the Fr. Gromoff Senior Center for the
Traditional Unangax Luncheon

At the storytelling night on Friday, vets
and evacuees had an opportunity to share their
memories, recorded by reporters from radio
station KUBC. Some of the Aleut elders wept
as they recalled relatives who had died in
Southeast Alaska, or the damage they found to
their houses and churches when they returned
to the Aleutians. Others remembered the sudden orders to leave their homes, or life in
shabby camps with few sanitary facilities. The
veterans, too, told of their memories from 75
years ago. Toward the end, one of the veterans said that when he was in the Aleutians, he

never knew why there were no Native people
there. Until now, he never knew about Aleut
evacuation. Similarly, many of the evacuees
had never learned the perspectives of the
young soldiers, many far away from home for
the first time.
The next day the Aleutian weather intervened with a downpour. This did not stop
the scheduled flyovers of historic aircraft, and
many found the World War II Visitor Center
to be the best roofed place in town to watch
the Harvard, the Grumman Goose, and the
Coast Guard helicopter flyby. The veterans
went on a tour of the military ruins, which are
recognized for their significance as a WWII
National Historic Landmark and National Historic Area.
The noon meal at the Senior Center
was billed as a “Mess Hall Meal,” although the
food, donated by Unisea, was better fare than
most military meals. After eating, some of the
WWII vets and other veterans told stories of
their own experiences with food in the military.
On Saturday afternoon, Moses Dirks
gave a presentation about changes in the dialects of Unangam Tunuu, focusing on the impacts of World War II on the language. Jeff
Dickrell’s “World War II Story” offered an
impressive collection of photographs of the
Aleutian campaign, along with a unique perspective on the war. National Park Ranger
Joshua Bell showed a short film based on his
interviews with veterans, with additions from
historical sources. The Ounalashka Corporation invited the participants in the Commemoration to the OC Banquet on Saturday night.
The Airmen Memorial Service was held
in the Burma Road Chapel on Sunday morning, officiated by the Rev. Alan Davis. The
service honored all fallen airmen of the Aleutian Campaign, and paid parContinued on page 15
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T H E 7 T H A N N UAL APIA G A L A —S EE KI NG D O NAT IO NS !
Seeking Donations!
We are excited about the 7th APIA Gala that will be held at the Sheraton Anchorage
Hotel on Saturday, November 4th!
We would be grateful for donations of
art, merchandise, certificates, or other goods
for our silent or live auction. Cash donations
are also welcome.
Making a donation is easy! Visit our
website at https://apiai.ejoinme.org/2017gala
and select the Donate an Auction Item or
Cash Donation tab.
You may also deliver items or other
contributions to APIA. Donations may be tax
deductible.
Thank you for your consideration and
support! Please do not hesitate to contact us
at gala@apiai.org if you have questions.

CULTURAL HERITAGE SUMMER INTERNS
I have worked as an
intern at APIA for
the last two years.
Last year I worked
with Marc Daniels to
build an iqyax at the
2016 Urban Unangax
Alex Griesbaum, Intern
Culture Camp, and
this year I worked with Patty Gregory-Lekanof
on Visors for the 2017 Culture Camp. In addition to working at Culture Camp this year, I
have also been working in the Cultural Heritage Department and have been taking an inventory of their library. It has been an excellent experience working here, and I have
learned quite a lot. I will be attending the University of Portland’s Nursing School this Fall,
where I plan to earn my B.S.N.
—Alex Griesbaum

As an intern working
in the Cultural Heritage Department I
have many responsibilities to assist my
mentors, such as: taking inventory of the
Mercedes Kashatok, Intern
library, Past Perfect,
filing paperwork, making copies/scanning papers, lending a hand in this years Culture
Camp, and assisting wherever needed in the
building. Personally, I enjoy inventorying the
library the most because it is a great learning
experience for future reference. I will enter to
my sophomore year at Mt. Edgecumbe High
School this Fall and use the skills I’ve learned
here to better my education. Overall, this internship is a great life skill learning experience.
—Mercedes Kashatok
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INSTALLATION & BLESSING OF CROSS AT FUNTER BAY
In memoriam of the Aleut people who were interned at
Funter Bay, a group of 120 people—including Aleut evacuees,
descendants of evacuees, their
families and many others—
traveled by boat to the WWII
camp for the blessing and installation of a beautiful cross. It was
a day to honor the 45+ Aleuts
who passed away while interned
there, as well as for those affected by the traumatic event. It was
a time to heal and find closure.
On that misty, foggy
morning of May 20, the group
departed Juneau’s Auke Bay Boat
Harbor for the hour and a half
cruise to Funter Bay. After arriving, the group gathered on the
beach where they were warmly
welcomed by Tlingit Elders and
tribal leaders Marie Olson, David
Katzeek, and Joey Zuboff.
The welcoming was interrupted by
two late arrivals. Evacuee Mary Jane Merculief and her escort, Zinaida Melovidov, departed St. Paul Island two days late due to
weather and missed the cruise boat. But Mrs.
Merculief was bound and determined to get
to Funter Bay. They arrived in Juneau around
10:00AM and quickly got on a chartered
flight to Funter Bay. At 11:30 am, shortly after the welcoming began, Mrs. Merculief and
Mrs. Melovidov landed on the beach in a
small goose plane. They made it just in time!
Dimitri Philemonof, Elary Gromoff,
Carl Merculief and Leo Merculief responded
to the welcoming of the local tribal leaders.
They expressed the importance of the gathering and the healing effects it can have.
After the welcoming the group walked

about 500 yards into a dark,
dank wooded area where the
cemetery site is located. It was
eerie. Standing in that place,
one could not help but envision what it was like for those
who were forced to live on the
unfamiliar ground for three
long years as they watched
their mothers, fathers, grandparents, aunts and uncles, and
cousins needlessly die. The
pain and sorrow still lingered.
The healing prayers and
erection of the cross helped
alleviate that feeling. A beautiful Panikhida (prayers for the
departed) and blessing of the
cross was led by Bishop David
Mahaffey of Alaska. Afterward, Bishop David blessed
each grave site, sprinkling them
with Holy Water.
By the time for departure, it was
pouring rain. The damp weather made it feel
much colder than it was. Elders were the
first to board the smaller boat from the beach
of Funter Bay which took them a short distance to the cruise ship. After several trips,
everyone was onboard the Admiralty Cruise
ship where they were welcomed with coffee,
water and snacks provided by Friends of Admiralty Island.
The event was sponsored by the
Friends of Admiralty Island, a non-profit corporation that advocates for the educational,
scientific and wilderness values of Admiralty
Island, where Funter Bay is located.
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A M IDUS IM A KL UGAA —P ATHWAY TO H EAL ING
On behalf of the Aleut people,
APIA’s President/CEO, Dimitri Philemonof,
would like to thank KJ Metcalfe, Ric Iannolino and the Friends of Admiralty Island
for organizing this event. We are grateful for
all your effort and hard work to make this
happen, for your deep concern about the
condition of the Aleut cemetery sites in SE
Alaska, and for sharing this little known part
of Aleut history with the public.

The group of artisans and woodworkers, led by Jack Earl, was greatly moved by
the story of the Aleut internment. They
worked together with Kenneth Hoff, Correctional Supervisor, to build the crosses. To
acknowledge the suffering and honor those
who died at the camps, these men built the
crosses as a gift to the Aleut people.
The 11 foot crosses are made of red
cedar, one adorned with etching of Aleut motif the other with Tlingit motif. The erection
of the cross at Funter Bay left a powerful
mark on those who attended and made the
memorial complete. The crosses contributed
greatly to the momentous day by providing a
sense of honor, respect and closure. Thank
you.

Tara Bourdukofsky leaves gifts for her great-grandfather Peter Bourdukofsky, who
passed away while interned at Funter Bay.

Mr. Philemonof would also like to
recognize and thank the inmates of Lemon
Creek Correctional Center in Juneau for
building the beautiful crosses for the Killisnoo evacuees—erected at the village of Angoon— and the St. Paul and St. George evacuees—erected at the Funter Bay cemetery
site. We are humbled by their kindness and
compassion.

Inmates of Lemon Creek who helped build the Russian Orthodox Crosses placed at Funter
Bay and Killisnoo Camps.
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UNANGAX CULTURE CAMP 2017!

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
COMMUNITY SERVICES DEPARTMENT
DEPT. OF EDUCATION & WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
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WWII I N

THE

ALEUTIANS REMEMBRANCE CEREMONY
satoshi Sato of the Japanese American Consular Office of Japan; Rachel Bylsma for US
Senator Sullivan; Adjutant General, Army
National Guard; and Anchorage Mayor
Ethan Berkowitz.
The ceremony concluded with laying
of a dozen remembrance wreaths in honor of
the Aleut evacuees and military personnel
who died during the WWII. Marie Matsutano Nash presented Peace Cranes to attendees followed by a gun salute by the Alaska National Guard Honors team and the
playing of Taps by Gene Horner. We
would like to thank Suelleyn Novak and Allison Everett for organizing the prestigious
ceremony.
After the ceremony on base, guests

Posting of Colors

On June 9, a very special ceremony
was held at the Fort Richardson National
Cemetery, Joint Base Elmendorf Richardson:
Honoring and Remembering All Lives Affected by WWII.
The event began with a Posting of
Colors performed by the Joint Service Color
Guard and the National Anthems of the
United States, Canada and Japan played by
the Ninth Army Band Brass Quartet. Suellyn
Novak, Director of the Alaska Veteran’s Museum, shared a the history of the Aleutian
Campaign and then welcomed numerous
guests, including: George Gordaoff, Aleut
Evacuee from Unalaska; Dimitri Philemonof, APIA’s President/CEO; Marie
Matsutano Nash of the Japanese-American
Citizen League, (survivor of Japanese American internment camp); JRCAF Brig. Gen.
R.P. Laroche, Deputy Commander, Norad
Region; Col. Scott Green, US Army Alaska
Chief of Staff; CDR Mike Kenny, Naval Operations Support Center Commander; Ma-

Continued on page 13

Left to Right: Dimitri Philemonof, George Gordaoff, and George Kudrin at
the Fort Richardson National Cemetery
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Continued from page 12

joined at APIA for a special
Elders potluck in Recognition of the 75th Anniversary of the WWII Bombing of Dutch
Harbor and the Aleut Evacuation. Fr. John
led a blessing and prayer before several guests
conducted mini-presentations about the Aleut
Evacuation, the military presence in the Aleutians, and the Internment of the Japanese
Americans during WWII.
The pain and suffering caused by the
WWII in Aleutians not only affected those
who were evacuated, but WWII military personnel, and the generations that follow. We
hope that the many gatherings and ceremonies
that have taken place in this 75th year since
the bombing of Dutch Harbor which precipitated the Aleut Evacuation and the Aleutian
Campaign will help bring healing and peace to
all.
Memory Eternal to the Aleut evacuees
and military personnel who died during WWII.

This artistic charcoal/pencil drawing is
by Douglas G. Krukoff, the great-grandson of
Sergie Krukoff, an Aleut Evacuee, from Unalaska and son of Janice Krukoff, APIA’s Program Support/Community Liaison at the
Oonalashka Behavioral Health Clinic. It was
used on t-shirts and other memorabilia made
for the 75th Commemoration in Unalaska.
The scene depicts the view of Aleut
Evacuees upon their return to Unalaska after
being interned. Upon returning home as they
ascended the hill, their first sight was the Holy
Ascension of Our Lord Cathedral. The Orthodox faith played a vital role in their survival
during their internment in Southeast, Alaska.
Some years ago, the Ounalashka Corporation
dedicated “Priest Rock” to the Aleut Evacuees,
which is depicted on the far right of the Cathedral in the drawing.

Mr. Philemonof shares the story of the Aleut Evacuation at the
WWII in Aleutians Remembrance Ceremony
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IMLS F U N D I N G

FOR

L A N G UA G E A P P S & L I B R A RY S E RV I C E S

APIA’s Cultural Heritage Department
(CHD) was awarded a $150,000 Native
American Library Services Enhancement
Grant through the Institute of Museum and
Library Services (IMLS). The funding will
support their project titled: Unangam Tunuu
Apps: Captivating New Generations. In addition to the award from IMLS, APIA will
contribute $67,000 toward the project’s costs.
Through this opportunity, CHD
hopes to revitalize and increase interest in
Unangam Tunuu (the Aleut language) by developing and marketing intuitive smartphone
apps in both the Eastern and Western dialects, in order to teach basic vocabulary and
usage. The apps will be available for apple
and android devices through iTunes and
Google Play.
Unangam Tunuu (the Aleut language)
is highly endangered. With fewer than 80 fluent speakers, the indigenous Aleut language
faces virtual extinction within a generation if
youth don’t take an active interest in preserving the voice of their culture. Frequent inperson language instruction is effective, but
can be cost prohibitive in the remote Aleutian region of Alaska. Current language materials are in increasingly outdated formats such
as audio cassette, CD, and VHS. Pew Research estimates 90% of 18-49 year olds in
the US own a smartphone. Observations in
travel throughout the region support this estimate.

About IMLS: The Institute of Museum
and Library Services is celebrating its 20th Anniversary. IMLS is the primary source of federal support
for the nation’s 123,000 libraries and 35,000 museums. Our mission has been to inspire libraries and
museums to advance innovation, lifelong learning, and
cultural and civic engagement. For the past 20 years,
our grant making, policy development, and research
has helped libraries and museums deliver valuable
services that make it possible for communities and
individuals to thrive. To learn more, visit
www.imls.gov and follow us on Facebook, Twitter
and Instagram.

APIA has also received a one-year
basic grant from the IMLS. The Native
American Library Services, Basic Grant supports the Aleut Heritage Library and Archive
(AHLA), housed in APIA’s Cultural Heritage
Department.
The IMLS Basic Grant will help the
APIA’s Aleut Heritage Library and Archive
to further its role as a community anchor enhancing civic engagement, cultural opportunities, and economic vitality for the Aleut
people. Cultural opportunities supported by
the library will include Elders’ potlucks, art
and cultural classes, language circles and
workshops, and women’s gatherings. These
events are in addition to regular library duties
such as cataloguing, digitizing, and responding to information requests.
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75 TH A NNIVER SARY IN U NALASKA CO NT .
ticular homage to both Ernest Hickox, who died in a plane crash in Makushin in 1945, and the members of the Royal
Canadian Air Force who were killed when
their plane went down in 1942 on Unalaska
Island. Both of these tragic losses were due to
Aleutian weather, rather than from enemy fire.
Veteran pilot Bob
Brockelhurst said a few
words about the dangers of
flying in the Aleutians. Kaye
Hickox, Captain Hickox’s
daughter, read a remembrance of her father and
played the piano. Karen
Abel read a remembrance of
the Canadian airmen.
The noon meal Sunday was a traditional Unangax^ meal at the Senior Center, contributed and prepared by the Qawalangin tribe.
Midway through the meal, a plane arrived carrying Governor Bill Walker and his wife, Donna, Senator Lisa Murkowski, and Representative Bryce Edgemon. They were able to eat
and greet the assembled group before it was
time for a Remembrance Walk to the High
School. Bishop David and Father Evan Bereskin, along with members of the Holy Ascension Cathedral choir, led the group while singing.
The final ceremony was especially moving. Wreaths were placed on behalf of the Aleuts, the U.S. Armed Forces, the Coast Guard,
the Canadians, and the Japanese. Names were
read of the Allied military personnel who died
in the bombing of Dutch Harbor, and of the
Aleuts who died in camps and canneries in
Southeast Alaska during the war years.
Throughout the three-day event there
were many examples of mutual learning and
increased understanding between those with
different experiences of the war years, including the Canadian and Japanese perspectives as
Continued from page 6

well as those of the American military and the
Native people of the Aleutians. By sharing
their stories of evacuation and honoring those
who have passed, the commemoration
brought peace and healing not only to the surviving evacuees, but to the following generations who inherited their parents’ and grandparents’ often unspoken
suffering. By sharing their
memories of defending
their country 75 years ago,
and retelling them in a
spirit of compassion and
learning, the veterans were
an inspiration to us all.
The tremendous
success of the event is testimony to the close partnership of the National
Park Service and the Ounalashka Corporation
in managing the Aleutian World War II National Historic Area, and it speaks well for future collaboration in the program. The Commemoration’s major sponsors were the National Park Service, the Ounalashka Corporation, and the City of Unalaska, with strong participation from the Alaska Veterans Museum,
the Aleutian-Pribilof Island Association, the
Qawalangin Tribe, the Aleutian Pribilof Island
Community Development Association, the Aleut Corporation, and the Aleutian Pribilof Restitution Trust. The community of Unalaska,
and its businesses and institutions, stepped up
to make the event run incredibly smoothly. It
was especially important to provide transportation for the elderly participants, and volunteers
from Matson made that happen in an incredibly efficient way. Volunteers from the U.S.
Coast Guard also helped in many ways. Thank
you to all for your help with this historic commemoration!
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H EALTH D EPARTMENT N EWS
Integrated Health Services at APIA Clinics:
Substance misuse is one of the primary health
concerns in Alaska. APIA Integrated Health aims
to provide individuals with information and recommendations about reducing their substance
use. Alcohol and drug use is common, but it is
under-recognized by healthcare providers. To
address this, APIA Integrated Health will implement a screening for alcohol and substance use,
brief intervention to provide education, raise
awareness, and increase motivation to change
behavior, and provide referral to treatment for
specialty care or further assessment as needed.
This is in effort to address whole health care to
achieve our mission to assist in meeting the
health, safety, and well-being needs of each
Unangan/ Unangas community.
Women’s Gathering: The Gathering
takes place on the
3rd Wednesday of
every month. Look
for a survey on
APIA’s Facebook
page to provide input on what activities you would like to have during the events.
Health and Wellness that Matters to You:
APIA strives to provide programs and services
that best align with what you want to see in your
home community. Please let us know what you
would like us to prioritize. We are here for the
community. For questions or recommendations
please email Tara Ford at taraf@apiai.org
Qaqamiigux Traditional Foods: Head Start
Preschool curriculum: An exciting new curriculum has been developed for the APIA Head Start
program. “Qaqamiiugux: Head Start Traditional
Foods Preschool Curriculum” provides a series
of lessons and activities that preschool teachers

can use to teach the nutritional value of the local,
traditional foods in the Aleutian and Pribilof Islands Region. The curriculum is structured into
six units according to the animals and plants
found in the region including: marine mammals,
fish, birds, caribou/reindeer, plants, and tidal
foods. The curriculum
is an adaptation of the
book, “Qaqamiigux:
Traditional Foods and
Recipes from the
Aleutian and Pribilof
Islands” (Unger,
2014). This project is
funded in part by
APIA and a grant.
Karen Pletnikoff Receives “Outstanding
Partner” Award from Fish & Wildlife Service:
“On June 6, 2017, Community Environment &
Safety Manager Karen
Pletnikoff was awarded
the Regional Director’s
Excellence Award for
Outstanding Partner
from the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service Region
7. This award was for the work on Coastal Resilience workshops that APIA has accomplished in
partnership with the Aleutian and Bering Sea Islands, and the Western Alaska Landscape Conservation Cooperatives. These strong partnerships allowed APIA to take on work that provides outreach statewide, a significant achievement. Aleutian and Bering Sea Islands Landscape Conservation Cooperative Coordinator
Aaron Poe was also honored for providing essential data and support to the U.S. Coast Guard
to establish Areas to Be Avoided in the Western
Aleutians, reducing the chances of
major oil spills in important habitat.”
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HEALTH DEPARTMENT NEWS
Amchitka Working Group - Annual Site Inspection Criteria: Amchitka, named by the Aleuts (Unangan), inhabited this Aleutian Island for
thousands of years until the late 1700’s. The island is one of the North Pacific Aleutian Chain’s
islands and it is located approximately 1340 miles
west southwest of Anchorage, Alaska, and 870
miles east of Petropavlovsk, Kamchatka, of the
Russian Far East. It is 42 miles long, and 3.4
miles wide. Early Russians referred to this island
as Ostrov Amchitka. Amchitka was the site of
some of the earliest American and Canadian victories during WWII, having been retaken from
the Japanese in January of 1943. A large contingency of USA military personnel and aircraft operated from Amchitka through the end of WWII.
The U.S. Atomic Energy Commission created a
nuclear testing facility on Amchitka in the early
1960’s. A total of three subterranean nuclear test
explosions were conducted on Amchitka during
the 1960’s and 1970’s. For more information
about the Amchitka biological monitoring program oversite, see this APIA web page: http://
www.apiai.org/services/community-services/
environmental-programs/amchitka-biologicalmonitoring-program-oversight/.
Due to the 2014 earthquake damage on the mud
pit caps, Department of Energy’s Legacy Management (LM) will perform annual monitoring of
the mud pit caps beginning in 2017 until a corrective action is implemented. The scope of the
annual inspections will be similar to that performed in 2006, 2011, 2014, 2015 and 2016 with
an emphasis on the earthquake damage. The inspection checklist used during the 5 year inspections will be used as a basis for the inspection
this year. In addition to the mud-pit cap inspections, LM will be doing some reconnaissance to
support future work on the island. This will likely
include inspecting the condition of runways on
the island, looking at potential borrow areas, and
evaluating potential relocation areas. Results will
be documented in a trip report. The final trip
report will be distributed to DOE and the Am-

chitka Working Group as documentation of the
annual site inspection.
The planned activities for the mud-pit cap
inspection: Each of the seven mud pits will be
visually inspected by walking the perimeter and
then walking across the top of each mud pit in a
direction that is perpendicular to the longest pit
dimension at approximately 50-ft intervals. At a
minimum the following items will be evaluated at
each mud pit:







Evidence of subsidence
Evidence of cracking
Evidence of erosion (wind or water)
Evidence of animal burrowing
Site markers/signs damaged
Cap Integrity/Imminent Failure

All of the cracks and damaged areas identified
from prior annual inspections will be inspected
and photographed to document any changes
from previous inspections. The extent of previously noted cracks and damage will be noted and
compared to GPS coordinates previously collected. New GPS coordinates will be collected to
document any change in conditions. Any new
damage will be inspected, photographed, and described. GPS coordinates will be collected and a
description of the damage noted. New cracks will
only be documented if the crack is larger than 3”
wide and 3” in depth. General areas that contain
smaller cracks will be noted with a general description. The five-year inspection checklist will
be filled out for each mud pit except for the vegetation inspection. A figure will be generated for
each mud pit cap to show the locations of all
damaged areas and to document changes observed. For more information, contact:
Bruce Wright, APIA’s Senior Scientist
1131 E. International Airport Rd.
Anchorage, AK 99518-1408
(direct) 907-222-4260
brucew@apiai.org
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P UBLICATIONS FOR S ALE
A Sure Foundation

Aleut Churches in WWII
By Barbara Sweetland Smith
with
Patricia J. Petrivelli

$15.00

Aleut Evacuation
The Untold War Story -

DVD, full screen format, 59 min.
$19.95

Aleut Dictionary
Unangam Tunugusii
By Knut Bergsland
$44.00

Qaqamii}u{
Traditional Foods and Recipes from
the Aleutian and Pribilof Islands
by Suanne Unger
(Hardbound)

$55.00

SUMMER/FALL 2017
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Order Online!
Visit APIA’s website at http://www.apiai.org to order these publications online! From APIA’s homepage,
select “Store” from the menu on top then select a publication and proceed. If you would like to order by
phone, please contact Jessica Borenin at (907) 276-2700.

Family After All: Alaska's Jesse Lee Home
Volume II, Seward, 1925-1965
Compiled by Jacquelin B. Pels

$37
ISBN: 978-0-9789979-1-5. LCN: 007929081. 800 pages, dozens of photos

Many thanks to
Jaquelin Pels for donating
these wonderful books to
the Cultural Heritage
Programs!

Family After All: Alaska's Jesse Lee Home
Volume I, Unalaska, 1889-1925
By Raymond L. Hudson

$33
ISBN: 978-0-9789979-0-8. LCN: 2007929081. 400 pp., dozens of photos.

Aleut Art

by Lydia T. Black
(Hardbound)

$49.95

Prices do not include
shipping/handling.
Please contact Jessica at
(907) 276-2700 or
jessicab@apiai.org
for shipping/handling cost.
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OUR MISSION


To promote self-sufficiency and independence of the Unangan/Unanagas1 by advocacy, training,
technical assistance, and economic enhancement;



To assist in meeting health, safety, and well-being of each Unanga{2 community;



To promote, strengthen, and ensure the unity of the Unangan/Unangas; and



To strengthen and preserve the Unanga{ cultural heritage.

1

Unangan [Eastern dialect], Unangas [Atka Dialect] - Aleuts, plural form;

2

Unanga{ - Aleut, singular form
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